From Pizza Maker to Transfer Station Technician

David D., former employer of Papa Murphy’s old came into the DN Workforce Center to file for unemployment and job search. After conducting research on our current job listing, David immediately gained interest in applying for Hambro Group Transfer Station Technician position. David had some prior construction knowledge and his background was ideal to place him into an Internship. David excelled and was eventually hired after the internship ended, his work ethic and prior carpentry knowledge was well recognized. David now is an asset to Hambro Group and is cross trained in all departments. David is currently studying to become a Class A Truck Driver. Good Job David!

From Communications Technician to Sheriff Deputy

Thanks to the assistance of the Del Norte Workforce Center, Drew G. was able to financial assistance Drew G. was able to achieve one of his life goals of becoming a Sheriff Deputy. Drew recently graduated from College of the Redwoods Police Academy and has already been hired by the County Sheriff Department. Drew knew at an early age that Law Enforcement was the career he was born to do, however due to financial struggles his dream of becoming a Deputy got harder and harder due to life and family obligations. However by using his local resources Drew is now on the right career path. Great Job Drew!
Del Norte Workforce Center has placed 24 individuals back into the workforce, with NDWG Storm Project Funding. Currently we have been working with seven public employers, having agreements with: City of Crescent City, County of Del Norte Agriculture Department, Del Norte Fairgrounds, Crescent City Harbor District, County of Del Norte Parks & Recreation, Caltrans, and California State Parks. This grant has really revitalized areas of Del Norte County and will continue to beautify areas throughout the City of Crescent City and the County. Participants enrolled could not be any happier to be back into the workforce.

Temporary Labor Jobs Available in Del Norte County!

- Are you unemployed or underemployed (working less than your normal work hours per week) because of the storms?
- Have you collected unemployment during the storm plan and are unlikely to return to the industry you were laid off from?
- Are you long-term unemployed (partially unemployed and unemployed for at least 25 of the past 26 weeks)?
- Were you self-employed and now unemployed or underemployed (working less than your normal work hours per week) due to the storms?

If you answered YES to ANY of these questions, you may be eligible for temporary labor positions funded through the Del Norte Workforce Center in the following areas:

- Landscape Laborer
- General Laborer
- Maintenance

Del Norte Workforce Center Participates in two Job Fairs

Del Norte Workforce Center in collaboration of Department of Health and Human Services hosted the 2017 Annual Spring Job Fair on April 18th. It has been the biggest Job Fair within 10 years in Del Norte County, with 51 employers and 245 job seekers. We are very pleased with the outcome. Also on May 2nd, Del Norte Workforce Center participated in Humboldt County’s Redwood Coast Career Fair. Del Norte Workforce Center outreached and established connections with major Humboldt employers while participating.

Del Norte Workforce Center in collaboration with Building Healthy Communities and Del Norte School District are initiating a new Summer Youth Program, E^3 (Experience, Education, Employment). This program is an opportunity for high school juniors and seniors to get paid job experience, and earn up to 10 elective/CTE credits. E^3 will allow students to get a glimpse into the world of work, gaining experience and developing their resume. The overall goal is to grow the program to include deeper apprenticeship/internship elements in the future. E^3 is a 5 week program that begins July 10th.
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